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Jaksta Old City has strong historical value as a genesis of the city today. Along with the 
growth and development of the city, Jakarta Old City area has undergone many changes that 
gradually Iost its essential characteristics today. A revitalization action has been just 
conducted, however the app!ication on greenery aspects have not been clearly stated yet. The 
aims of rhe research are to analyze the characteristics of the historical open space and to 
propose appropriate urban greenely in Jakarta Old City. The study site is focused on the 
Core Zone of Jakarta Old City Revitalization Plan which incIudes four zones of different 
characteristics, ie: Sunda Kelapa Zone, Fatahillah Zone, Pecinan Zone and Pekojan Zone, 
The result of this research shows that the characteristic of open spaces have been strongly 
influenced by the characteristic of each zone. The conservatio~l concept proposed in  the 
study is "creatc open space which represents its historical characteristics in each zone by 
optimizing its function, cmtinility and cornfortness for users. The urban greenery for 
historical open space In Jakarta Old City was proposed to be i ~ l i n e  with that conservation 
concept and the integrity levei of the spaces, a:ld to support the ecological function of the 
whole city as well. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Iong trip the history of the Jakarta city was begun fiom a sma!I area that was Sunda 
Kelapa, a small port was supervised by the authority of the Cumda Pajajaran kingdom in the 
age 16. When this port fell to the hands of Fatahillah troops Cjoint troops of the SuItan 
Demak and Cirebon), this port w.zs developed into a city that was named Jayakarta that was 
marked by the town square that to his southern piart was gotten the palace, to his western part 
was gotten the mosque, his northern part was gotten the market and east him royal facilities. 
The Jayskarta city that was built during 1527 no longer wtis found because during 1619 was 
destroyed bvel bl~iih the land by VOC Netherlands. VOC Netherlands built the structure of 
the new city that was given by the Satavia name. The pattern of the Batavia City was built 
similar to the Amsterdam city. According its historic, Jakarta Old City has strong value as an 
embryo of Jakarta's growth (Ataladjar, 2003). 

Along with the growth and development of the City, Jakarta Old City area has 
undergone many changes that have not reach the optimal condition, physically and 
functionally until today. One of the urban aspect that have major influence to increase . 

environment quality in Jakarta Old City is urban greenery open space. The role of urban 
greenery is to contribute to the social and aitural sustainability of the city. 
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